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Dear Friends,

Since 1906, Judson has placed an emphasis on 
empowering older adults to live life to the fullest. 
As we rebound from the global pandemic that 
forced shutdowns and social isolation, our mission 
of Bringing Community to Life feels more relevant 
than ever. 

Throughout this time of crisis, our mission has  
been reflected in the relentless sense of purpose  
and work of our Associates. When COVID-19 
radically altered and impacted nearly every aspect  
of our lives, Judson Associates adapted and responded 
to the challenges with focused determination and 
compassion. We are honored to showcase several of 
our dedicated team members who demonstrate what 
it means to be “Judson Strong” in our 2020 Judson 
Community Report.

A few weeks into the pandemic it became evident 
that our residents shared our commitment to 
Bringing Community to Life. It was inspiring to 
see the many ways neighbors and friends came 
together with care and concern to support each 

other. When the emotional strain and isolation 
pushed their limits, residents pushed back 
with ingenuity. Friendly phone calls, “Hallway 
Hollers,” and floor concerts by our Artists-in-
Residence during the long months of a lockdown 
demonstrated the community spirit that makes 
Judson special. 

Although the pandemic is not quite over, we 
look back with gratitude for the tremendous role 
philanthropy has played in helping us advance 
our mission during this unprecedented time. In 
the following pages, we share stories of some of 
the gifts that are improving the quality of life 
experienced at Judson Manor, Judson Park, and 
South Franklin Circle. These gifts, along with 
hundreds of others, are allowing Judson to redefine 
successful aging.

On behalf of the entire Judson community, we  
thank you for your generosity. We are forever grateful 
for your enduring support and commitment to 
Bringing Community to Life at Judson.

Sincerely,

Samuel S. Hartwell 
Chair, Board of Directors 
Judson Services, Inc.

Kendra J. Urdzik 
President & CEO 
Judson Services, Inc.

On the cOver   
Clockwise from top right:   

Associate Annette Giancola, Resident Lillian Gattozzi,  
Associate Donnicia Harris, RN, Residents Peggy and Lloyd Culp, 

Associate Brett McDonald, Associate Susan Gillespie,  
Residents Pat and Singh Mallik, Associate Robere Melton
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This publication is the 2020 
Judson Community Report of 
Judson Services, Inc., a not-for-
profit senior living organization 
serving Northern Ohio since 
1906. Judson operates three 
unique living communities – 
Judson Park, Judson Manor, and 
South Franklin Circle – and the 
innovative membership program 
Judson at Home.

The 2020 Judson Community 
Report is produce by Judson 
Foundation and is distributed to 
the residents, members, friends, 
and benefactors of Judson.
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extraordinary neighbors. incredible neighborhood.
Mix the tranquil appeal of Cleveland Heights’ tree-
lined streets with the cultural energy of University 
Circle, and you’ve found the perfect place to call 
home. Judson Park is a friendly, picturesque 
community surrounded by shops, restaurants, and 
cultural attractions. You have everything you need 
in one location, along with a 5-star consistently rated 
on-site rehabilitation and skilled nursing center.

Services offered include: Independent Living, Assisted 
Living, Memory Care, Skilled Nursing and Short-term 
Rehabilitation, Home Care, Smart Living Professionals, 
Hospice Care

the intersection of Culture and great neighbors
Immersed in University Circle’s magnificent 
museums, educational institutions, world-class 
healthcare, and serene parks, Judson Manor is  
a 1920s architectural gem that exudes character 
and charm with updated modern conveniences. 
Located in a one-of-a-kind area that was recently 
named the Best Arts District in the nation by  
USA Today, Judson Manor is high-culture urban 
retirement living at its finest.

Services offered include: Independent Living, Assisted 
Living, Outpatient Therapy Services including physical, 
occupational, and speech therapies, Home Care, Smart 
Living Professionals, Hospice Care

open spaces. unlimited Possibilities.
Set upon 90 gently rolling acres with wide-open 
green spaces, ponds, and trails, you will feel right 
at home in this charming New England-inspired 
community. Nestled in the heart of Chagrin Falls, 
South Franklin Circle is a short walk from shops, 
restaurants, and galleries, and offers spacious living 
options with balconies overlooking stunning views 
of nature.

Services offered include: Independent Living, Assisted 
Living, Memory Care, Outpatient Therapy Services  
including physical, occupational, and speech therapies, 
Home Care, Smart Living Professionals, Hospice Care

your Connection to All Judson offers
Our Judson at Home membership program  
connects older adults residing at home to  
like-minded peers, helpful resources, and Judson’s 
reputable communities, programs, and services. 
Members take advantage of 24/7 nurse and 
concierge lines, exclusive events, and personalized 
services and support.

our Communities
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Mission: Bringing Community to Life 

Judson has been providing Northeast Ohio with premier senior living since 1906. 
With three unique campuses and a full continuum of care, Judson offers seniors the 
opportunity to enjoy a truly engaging lifestyle without the worry of having to relocate 
as their needs change. Judson operates Judson Park, Judson Manor, South Franklin 
Circle, the innovative membership program Judson at Home, and Judson Home Care 
and Hospice.

Judson At A gLAnCe

470  associates and caregivers  

$36M 
Judson Foundation assets

$52M  
in investments 

$45M 
operating revenue  

545 
residents at three 
communities

76 
acres of garden 
and greenspace 

full-time associates70%  

75%  
of our residents are in 
independent living

Cultural Programs and Partnerships:

•	 Music	Therapy	program	with	 
 Cleveland State University 

•	 Artists	Archives	of	the	Western	Reserve	 
 satellite art gallery at Judson Manor 

•	 Artist-In-Residency	with	 
 Cleveland Institute of Music 

•	 3	campus	art	galleries:	Howson	and	 
 Streeter Galleries at Judson Park and 
 The Gallery at South Franklin Circle

•	 Theatre	in	the	Circle	at	Judson	Manor	–	the	 
 only professional theater company in the country  
 led by residents of a retirement community

•	 South	Franklin	Circle	Dialogue	Series	

•	 More	than	40	intergenerational	 
 and community programs

Awards and Distinctions: 

•	 5-star	Rating	for	Judson	Health	Center	by	the 
 Centers for Medicare and Medicaid (CMS)

•	 U.S.	News	and	World	Report	 
 Best Nursing Homes

•	 Accredited	Memory	Care	Program	 
 by Comfort Matters 

•	 University	Circle,	Inc.	 
 Building the Circle Award

•	 Greater	Cleveland	Volunteers	 
 Community Partner Award 

•	 LeadingAge	Ohio	Social	Accountability	Award

By the Numbers
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How long have you been employed at Judson?
I celebrated 38 years on April 6th.

What do you do at Judson? 
I take care of residents on the Terrace at  
Judson Manor.

Have you had other roles at Judson besides  
your current position? 
I started in the dining room and worked as   
a housekeeper when the building was known  
as Wade Park Manor. In the evenings, I went  
to Cuyahoga Community College to become a  
State Tested Nursing Assistant (STNA).

What is your favorite thing about Judson? 
Judson residents and my co-workers 

What’s the most interesting thing   
you’ve learned working at Judson? 
The personalities of the residents and  
their stories are very interesting.

When you were younger, what did you want  
to be when you grew up? 
Nurse

What is your favorite way to spend time  
outside of work? 
I love to shop and decorate.

What is your hidden talent? 
Dancing

In the evening, would you rather play a   
game, watch a movie, or read? 
I would read a romance novel.

If you could be on a game show,  
which show would it be? 
Cash Explosion

Cheryl Smith  Judson Manor Annette Giancola  South Franklin Circle

How long have you been employed at Judson? 
9 ½ years

What do you do at Judson? 
I am a Care Partner at South Franklin Circle.

Have you had other roles at Judson besides your  
current position? 
No, but I initially interviewed for a kitchen position. 

What is your favorite thing about Judson? 
South Franklin Circle residents

What’s the most interesting thing you’ve  
learned working at Judson? 
Learning the many different ways to take care of 
residents has been interesting.

What’s the best vacation you’ve ever had?
Going to Italy with my family was my  
favorite vacation.

Would you rather win the lottery or work  
at the perfect job? 
I would rather win the lottery because I would be  
able to retire, spend time with my family, and travel.

In the evening, would you rather play a game,  
watch a movie, or read? 
I would watch a movie.

If you could only eat one meal for the rest of  
your life, what would it be? 
Pizza and salad

If you could be on a game show, which show  
would it be? 
Wheel of Fortune

How long have you been employed at Judson?
15 years

What do you do at Judson? 
Environmental Supervisor at Judson Park

Have you had other roles at Judson besides    
your current position?
Yes. I’ve been a dining service worker and housekeeper. 

What is your favorite thing about Judson? 
My favorite thing is that Judson allows me to interact 
and communicate with people. Also, I never get bored 
and enjoy being able to be there for others.

What’s the most interesting thing you’ve   
learned working at Judson? 
Collaboration. I love my job because everyone shares 
the same vision and is dedicated to the mission.

When you were younger, what did you want to   
be when you grew up? 
Nurse

If you could have any superpower, what would it be? 
Invisibility. It would be just like being a fly on the wall!

What is one accomplishment in your life that you  
are really proud of? 
My greatest accomplishment is my children.  
I have a son and a daughter.

If you could only eat one meal for the rest of  
your life, what would it be? 
Chicken tenders and mac and cheese from Chick-fil-A.

If you could be on a game show, which show would it be? 
Family Feud. Everyone looks so happy and has fun 
even when they get the answer wrong.

Judson Associates connect, engage, and inspire older adults to live life to the fullest 
by providing best-in-class care and support. it is a team of nearly 500 passionate 
and dedicated Associates who make Judson a community like no other. the unfore-
seen challenges of this past year resulted in every Associate stepping up and going 
above and beyond expectations. meet three of our inspiring Associates who uphold 
our mission and demonstrate our core values – Respectfulness, empowerment, 
Communication, integrity, teamwork, and excellence – in all that they do. their jobs 
are not easy, but they do them with determination, commitment, and an unmatched 
passion for Bringing Community to Life.

our AssoCiAtes

Shannon Shepard  Judson Park



Judson Foundation continues the benevolent legacy of our founders by encouraging 
a culture of philanthropy. While much has changed in senior living since Judson’s 
founding in 1906, creating a community that inspires successful aging still requires 
visionaries who share our dedication to empowering older adults to live richer and 
fuller lives. philanthropic gifts allow Judson to continue to provide a distinctive 
lifestyle, leading-edge care, and innovative services. it is the generous spirit of the 
community that ensures Judson is able to fulfill its promise to provide all residents, 
regardless of their circumstances, a community for life. 

2020 Judson foundAtion imPACt And Assets

Judson Foundation is the 501(C)(3) fundraising organization supporting many of the programs, new initiatives, facility enhancements, 
resident subsidies, and strategic initiatives, as determined by the 501(C)(3) parent organization Judson Services, Inc. Board.

JuDson FounDAtIon Assets 

totAL: $28.6M

  Board Designated investments 82%

  Donor Restricted endowment 12%

  perpetual trusts 6%     
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Gifts of all sizes play an important role in strengthening Judson’s ability to connect, engage, and inspire older adults 
to live life to the fullest. We are grateful for the 1,109 gifts and pledges we received in 2020, totaling more than  
$2.4 million. We had a 46% increase in the number of gifts, 175 first-time donors, and 39% growth in the annual fund.

ALL GIFts AnD PLeDGes BY souRCe
totAL: $2,424,018

  individuals 97%

  Foundations/organizations 2%

  Corporations 1%

ALL GIFts AnD PLeDGes BY PuRPose
totAL: $2,424,018

  Capital projects 62%

  unrestricted 20%

  program 18%
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Dear Judson Family,

The year 2020 was like no other. COVID brought 
disruption, challenges, uncertainty, reflection, and loss. 
It altered every aspect of our health, social, business 
and family life.  

Amid this change, a few things remained certain:  
the strength and resiliency of our residents, associates, 
and caregivers; the unwavering passion for community; 
and the generous philanthropy from our residents  
and families. 

That deep philanthropic spirit should come as no 
surprise, as Judson’s history is rooted in philanthropy. 
It was that first campaign and gift from noted 
philanthropist John D. Rockefeller that created Judson 
in 1906 and began a culture of giving that extends 
through today. The timeline on pages 8-9 illustrates 
Judson’s philanthropic legacy and showcases milestone 
events and gifts over Judson’s 114 years of history. 

All of us at the Judson Foundation are proud to steward 
Judson’s philanthropic history and help expand upon 
this legacy. With a mission to Bring Community to Life 
Through Philanthropy, the Foundation partners with 

Dionne C. Broadus 
Vice President  
Judson Foundation

donors to provide charitable support for the people, 
projects, and programs that bring innovation, progress, 
and vibrancy to Judson. 

We are grateful for the more than 1,100 gifts from 
650 donors last year, contributing $2.4M to support 
our artistic and cultural programs, associates, facilities, 
endowment, and mission initiatives like our resident 
care fund. In the following pages, we are proud to 
share the donor stories behind some of the impactful 
gifts Bringing Community to Life on our campuses and 
surrounding neighborhoods.  

We hope you enjoy these stories and are inspired  
by the generous giving and compassionate leadership  
of the many benefactors who are helping make 
“Judson Strong” now and for those who will follow.  

In gratitude,

Kevin B. Shaw 
Chair, Board of Directors 
Judson Foundation



 

2007  Chagrin Valley 
expansion 
Judson breaks ground for a premier 
community set on 90 acres in 
picturesque Chagrin Falls. The 
expansion is made possible in part  
by Judson Foundation.

2009  south franklin  
Circle opens 
In September, the first residents 
move into their new apartments, 
custom cottages, garden duplexes, 
and townhomes. 

2012  new dining option  
at Judson manor 
Philanthropic gifts help to combine 
the Cove Room and Griffon Lounge at 
Judson Manor into a new casual bistro 
dining venue called Wade Park Grill 
in honor of the building’s founding as 
Wade Park Manor.

2006  Judson at home debuts 
Individuals living in the community 
now have access to Judson services 
and supports, as well as social, 
cultural, and wellness programs at  
any Judson community.

Judson manor Anderson  
Pavilion & Canopy restoration
The historic canopy is restored to its 
former glory. Judson Manor’s basement 
is renovated to augment wellness 
and adult day services and named 
in honor of Judson Manor residents 
and philanthropists William and 
Marjorie Anderson, who contributed 
significantly to the Resident Support 
Endowment Fund.

2014 Judson hospice  
Certified and Approved 
Hospice becomes an integral part 
of the continuum of care offered to 
residents of Judson communities.

Artist-in-residence in the news
Judson receives national attention 
when the New York Times features its 
intergenerational Artist-in-Residence 
Program. The story is picked up by 
NBC Nightly News and CBS News 
Sunday Morning.

2016  Ambler Court opens 
Judson Park’s newly remodeled 24-unit 
assisted living community offers 
signature programming and care in a 
specially designed environment.

theatre in the Circle at  
Judson manor
Theatre in the Circle takes the stage 
under the leadership of Judson Manor 
residents Mark and Bill Corcoran. It is 
the first professional theater company 
run by seniors located in a retirement 
community anywhere in the country.

Phelps Collaborative  
established
A $1.2 million gift creates a new 
partnership with the Frances Payne 
Bolton School of Nursing at Case 
Western Reserve University to drive 
new knowledge on aging and family 
decision-making.

2015  rose endowment  
stirs Creativity 
A significant gift in Audra L. Rose’s 
honor creates Judson’s first endowed 
fund designated for creative arts.

new model for dementia Care
Established with a philanthropic gift, 
the Winne Lind Fund supports a new 
person-centered model for dementia 
care. Judson Park would go on to 
become the first facility in Ohio to 
become certified in Comfort Matters®.

2018  new Judson manor 
south entrance 
A new entrance on the south side of 
Judson Manor enhances accessibility. 
The project was funded through 
philanthropy with a lead gift from 
The Ferry Family Foundation and the 
support of 75 other donors.

dining facilities enhance 
Campuses
Generous philanthropic gifts enhance 
dining facilities at Judson Park and 
South Franklin Circle.

2019  Judson Park Art  
studio renamed & expanded
A gift from George Rose in memory of 
his wife renovates and renames the 
Audra L. Rose Creative Arts Studio at 
Judson Park.

2020  renovated Art studio 
opens at Judson manor
With a lead gift from Mary Cahen in 
memory of her husband Al, a gifted 
painter and poet, the Creative Arts 
Studio is renovated.
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1999  Judson home  
Care Launched 
Options become available for Judson 
residents who wish to maintain their 
independence and successfully age 
in place.

1998  mansion Courts unveiled 
Bicknell Mansion is converted into 
7 spacious units and is renamed 
Mansion Courts. The project wins a 
Preservation Award from the Cleveland 
Restoration Society.

2003 Judson foundation 
A separate foundation is created to 
handle charitable contributions and 
inspire philanthropic support for 
Judson’s mission.

1994  Cellar Pond & fountain 
A garden replaces a portion of the 
parking lot at the Chestnut Hills 
entrance of Judson Park. The garden’s 
pond and fountain is named in honor 
of resident Florence Cellar, the lead 
benefactor of the project.

1919  A growing need 
Outgrowing its space, Baptist Home 
relocates to a larger home at 8903 
Cedar Avenue that could accommodate 
27 residents.

1906  A Vision 
With the help of John Rockefeller, 
the women of Euclid Avenue Baptist 
Church purchased a home at 3334 
Prospect Avenue and established  
The Baptist Home of Northern Ohio to 
meet the needs of Cleveland’s seniors.

1939  A new home 
The landmark 7-acre Ambler Heights 
estate of Warren G. Bicknell is 
purchased and Baptist Home relocates 
operations to the Tudor mansion at 
1801 Chestnut Hills.

1983  the manor 
Ownership of the historic Wade Park 
Manor is assumed from the Christian 
Residences Foundation. Major 
renovations begin on the former luxury 
hotel that had been operating as a 
retirement community since 1965.

1986  A new identity 
With two locations, Ohio Baptist Home 
changes its corporate name to Judson 
Retirement Community.

1991  health Center  
at Judson Park opens
Thanks to the generosity of many, 
Judson sets a new standard for skilled 
nursing with the opening of the 
Bruening Health Center, now known  
as Judson Health Center.

1992  memory Care &  
memberships 
Specialized memory care becomes 
available with the creation of the 
Reinberger unit at Judson Park. Health 
and wellness memberships are offered 
to the outside community.

history of bringing Community to Life 1906 to 2020
Judson has been creating community since 1906. For more than a century, Judson’s 
progress and the spirit of giving have been inextricably linked. From transforming our 
facilities to enhancing programs and services, philanthropy has kept Judson at the  
forefront of senior living. this timeline depicts significant events in Judson’s history  
and some of the gifts that have propelled Judson forward.
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1974  An expansion 
With a $1 million bequest from Mrs. 
Grace Jordan Gardner and funding from 
the Rockefeller Foundation, the 10-story 
Jordan Gardner Tower, featuring 150  
independent living apartments, a  
community center, and nursing care 
center, opens. The community is 
renamed Judson Park in honor of 
Baptist missionary Adoniram Judson.

1940  A new name 
The Baptist Home of Northern Ohio 
changes its name to The Baptist  
Home of Ohio.
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It has never been more apparent than throughout 

the COVID-19 crisis that Judson Associates are 

heroes. When the crisis hit, Judson Associates rose 

to the occasion. From helping families connect 

via video conference with their loved ones to 

delivering meals, groceries, and prescriptions, 

Judson Associates went above and beyond to 

provide care and comfort throughout the pandemic. 

Their commitment to Judson’s mission of Bringing 

Community to Life did not go unnoticed. 

“I couldn’t be more proud of our Associates who  

have adapted to the challenges and worked 

tirelessly, on the front lines and behind the scenes, 

to keep our residents safe, healthy, and connected,” 

said Kendra Urdzik, Judson President and CEO. 

“During the worst health crisis of our time, we have 

certainly seen the very best in our team.”

At the urging of residents and families eager to 

express their appreciation to Judson Associates, 

Judson Foundation launched the Grateful Resident 

and Family Fund campaign in June 2020. By 

the end of July, more than $112,000 had been 

contributed, and nearly 100 messages had been left 

for employees. In August, the fund was distributed. 

On behalf of residents, families, and friends, Judson 

Heroes across the organization were recognized for 

their extraordinary care throughout the pandemic 

with a generous gift and card sharing messages of 

gratitude and encouragement. 

CeLebrAting Judson heroes

Security Guard Ben Oliver screens Associate Laura Ahart  
at the South Franklin Circle COVID-19 checkpoint.

 

South Franklin Circle Associates took a break to pose for a photo in August 2020. 

“Having looked at a number of places, I can say that 
the people here are simply the best,” said Virginia, who 
established the fund in 2018 to show her appreciation 
for the Associates responsible for the high-quality 
care and services she enjoyed at South Franklin Circle. 
Virginia moved to her spacious apartment overlooking 
the pond and walking trail in 2012. “We are lucky to 
have such good people,” she added. Before her passing 
in April 2020, Virginia contributed nearly $100,000 to 
assist Associates with their educational endeavors.

Virginia’s philanthropic investment has already made a 
positive impact. Recently, members of South Franklin 
Circle’s dining services team began participating in a 
food and beverage safety training program administered 
by the National Restaurant Association called ServSafe. 
The widely recognized program is the industry standard 
in food safety training. To date, 13 Associates have 
added ServSafe certifications to their resumes. 

Other departments are also benefiting from Virginia’s 
kindness. In 2020, Director of Crane House Brigitte 
Hill, RN, BSN, became a Certified Alzheimer’s 
Disease Dementia Care Trainer (CADDCT), Certified 
Dementia Care Manager (CDCM), and Certified 
Dementia Practitioner (CDP). Community Wellness 
Director Diane Menges achieved her Yoga Align 
Teacher Certification. Darlene Kash, Director of 
Programming and Member Services, is advancing 
her technology skills through online courses.

“We are extremely grateful to Virginia for her incredible 
generosity and vision,” said Judson President and 
CEO Kendra Urdzik. “At Judson, it is our caring and 
compassionate Associates that advance our mission 
of Bringing Community to Life. Virginia’s support is 
a tribute to our dedicated staff who work diligently 
to ensure our residents’ needs are met in a safe, 
comfortable, and supportive environment.” 

VirginiA stewArt estAbLishes first PhiLAnthroPiC fund  
for ProfessionAL deVeLoPment At south frAnkLin CirCLe 
With help from the late Virginia Stewart, South Franklin Circle Associates are 
achieving their professional goals free from burdensome debt. the stewart 
Professional Development Fund is the first philanthropic fund to support 
employee growth and professional development at South Franklin Circle. this 
important fund provides resources for team members interested in advancing 
their skills through academic courses, workshops, seminars, and conferences. 

The late Virginia Stewart in the South Franklin Circle kitchen with Executive Chef Chris Koshar.
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In 2017, a generous Judson Park couple felt so strongly 

about the fulfilling lifestyle they were enjoying that they 

made one of the most significant gifts in Judson Park’s 

history. Recognizing that the dining room provides 

a vital link to the community, the couple made an 

anonymous gift that set plans into motion to transform 

the dated Fischer Dining Room. With a critical eye 

toward acoustics, lighting, and furniture selection, the 

outcome would be an inviting atmosphere that provides 

the perfect ambiance for socializing. 

Today, residents share great food and engaging 

conversations surrounded by a rotating art exhibit. 

With neutral hues, the dining room provides the 

perfect backdrop and vantage point for enjoying art. 

The newly named Overlook Dining Room Gallery is 

an extension of the Howson Gallery, one of two art 

galleries at Judson Park that features exhibits in 

various media. The gallery is managed by a committee 

of art enthusiasts who live at Judson Park. 

“Art is valued here,” said Nina Gibans, chair of the 

resident-run Howson Gallery Art Committee and a 

2009 recipient of the Cleveland Arts Prize. “There 

is always something for everyone. Each piece is a 

conversation starter and provides a connection to  

the art community.” 

Presently, the Overlook Dining Room Gallery features art 

curated from Judson’s collection. Once the pandemic 

restrictions are lifted, Judson Park’s art galleries will 

return to bi-monthly exhibits featuring art from some of 

Cleveland’s established and up-and-coming artists. 

gift trAnsforms dining room And  
                                  CreAtes new gALLery sPACe
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Mary Cahen understands firsthand the joys and benefits 

that come with artistic expression. Her creative spirit is 

evident in the vibrant paintings, intricate needlepoint 

pieces, and colorful decor that fill her Judson Manor 

apartment. In appreciation for the role art plays in 

bringing people together, Mary made a gift in 2019 

to revamp the art studio at Judson Manor. Her vision 

was to create an inspiring and uplifting space where 

residents could come to create, connect, or watch the 

art-making process. 

Mary’s generous gift was made in memory of her late 

husband Al, a gifted painter, playwright, and published 

poet. Mary and Al met while volunteering in the art 

studio at Judson Park in 1978. Al, a former university 

English teacher, worked as a mechanical engineer and 

company executive before turning to painting full-time 

in 1972. The artistic couple married in 1983.

In 2016, Mary and Al made Judson Manor their new 

creative home. Several of Al’s large abstract canvases 

were installed on the gallery wall in their eighth-floor 

apartment. In the Creative Arts Studio, Al continued 

to paint and express himself artistically even as 

Alzheimer’s stripped him of his memories and ability 

to communicate verbally. “Al was a happy person, and 

painting was a source of creative joy,” said Mary, who 

believes art can benefit everyone. “He kept painting until 

the last week.” Al passed away on April 28, 2018. Today, 

Al’s artwork graces the walls and offices at each campus.

With Mary’s lead gift and additional support from 

Judson Manor resident Laura Berick, the Judson 

Manor studio received a complete makeover. New 

white cabinetry lines the walls and provides space-

saving solutions for organizing supplies. Integrated 

drying racks and shelves keep projects easily 

accessible and visible, while deep drawers offer 

residents a place to safely store their artwork and 

tools. The newly renovated studio was revealed at  

a celebration on February 27, 2020. 

mAry CAhen Promotes ArtistiC exPression

Artist Al Cahen painting in the Judson Manor  
art studio in 2016. 
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About theAtre in the CirCLe 
Founded in 2016, Theatre in the Circle (TIC) is the 
only professional theater company in the country in 
residence at a senior living community. It is led by 
Managing Director Mark Corcoran and Artistic Director 
Bill Corcoran, seasoned producers, writers, directors, and 
composers. The retired couple moved to Judson Manor 
in 2014 to be near University Circle’s world-renowned 
museums and performing arts organizations. Recognizing 
the need for professional theater in Cleveland’s thriving 
arts and culture district, they decided to tap into their 
passion and years of experience to fill the void. In 
2019, Mark and Bill Corcoran were recognized for their 
contributions to the arts with their second nomination for 
the Cleveland Arts Prize.

Mrs. Marilou Abele

Mr. and Mrs. David Ackerman

Mr. Edward A. Alix

Ms. Mary Bacher

Richard H. Bamberger Philanthropic 
Fund of the Jewish Federation of 
Cleveland

Mrs. Barbara A. Baum

The Laura G. Berick Foundation

Dr. Eugene L. Brand

Mr.* and Mrs. Al Cahen

Mr. and Mrs. Kevin S. Campbell

Mrs. Clara D. Catliota*

Cleveland Urban Winery

Cuyahoga Arts & Culture

Ms. Cynthia H. Dunn

Ms. Brigid Flanigan

Mrs. Vickie Ford

Glenmede

Ms. Anna Greenfield

Dr. and Mrs. Carl Groppe, Jr.

Mrs. Dolly D. Gundersen

Ms. Helen Harden

Dr. Elizabeth P. Hickman

Mrs. Constance Surckla Hillyer

Jack and Andy Hopkins

Ms. Patience Humphrey

Mr. Paul and Jean* Ingalls

Thomas and Kathryn Janini 

John G. Johnson Construction Company

Mr. Fred D. Kidder*

Leonard Krieger Fund of The Cleveland 
Foundation 

Ms. Grace S. Linn

Ms. Josephine C. McGinnis

Martha and Patrick McGraw

Ms. Antoinette S. Miller

Mr. Steven A. Minter*

Morrison Community Living

It is an honor to acknowledge the many benefactors who have generously  
contributed to theatre in the Circle’s success.

Mrs. Marion Mrazek*

Music and Drama Club

Neighborhood Connections

Mr. and Mrs. Charles and Ann Newman

Mrs. Paula S. Ockner*

Ohio Arts Council

Mrs. Alice U. Palda

Mrs. Georgianna T. Roberts

Dr. Ann E. Roulet*

Mr. Oliver* and Meredith Seikel

Ms. Dorothy Silver

Mrs. Josephine Steinhurst

Mrs. Sharon G. Sternberger

Mr. Ralph Szubski

Ms. Margaret Trenkamp

Kendra J. Urdzik

Mr. Charles* and Linda Zimmerman

Theatre in the Circle casts established and emerging 
actors in various new works and beloved musicals. 
Stories that resonate with older adults’ lives and 
Cleveland’s history are brought to life on stage in 
Judson Manor’s ballroom using a mix of paid actors, 
musicians, and backstage staff, along with talented 
volunteers. In addition to producing four shows each 
season, the company provides professional support 
and mentoring for writers and composers through 
Cocoon, Theatre in the Circle’s incubator for new 
musicals. to learn more about theatre in the circle,  
visit theatreinthecircle.com 
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TIC’s production of You’re a Good Man, Charlie Brown featured a  
wrinkle or two – except for one, all actors were over the age of 60.

TIC demonstrated its versatility when it opened its second 
season with the toe-tapping musical comedy Pump Boys  
and Dinettes.

* Deceased

“On Broadway, the affluent people who invest money 
to launch shows are called angels,” explained Mark 
Corcoran, Managing Director of Theatre in the Circle. 
“At Theatre in the Circle, we are blessed to call those 
people our friends, neighbors, and family. Some of our 
wonderful neighbors here at Judson have generously 
supported our work with donations ranging from $10 
to $10,000. Not everyone is able to donate, but 
everyone is very appreciative that they have diverse 
professional theater productions just an elevator ride 
or short bus trip away from their doorstep.” 

One of those appreciative Judson Manor residents 
was the late Ann Roulet. When Theatre in the Circle 
announced it was awarded a $30,000 grant from 
Cuyahoga Arts and Culture, one of the largest local 
public funders for arts and culture in the nation, Ann 
stepped forward in a big way. Inspired by Mark and 
Bill Corcoran, the lifelong arts patron made a generous 
$10,000 gift to help meet the grant’s required match.  

Ann’s passion for theater began at an early age. “My 
mother was a theater lover, and I’ve been hooked 
since grade school,” recalled Ann, who played the 
lead in her elementary school’s production of Little 
Red Riding Hood. “I heard about the grant’s matching 
requirement, and I wanted to help. I no longer go 
out, so to enjoy live musical theater performances 
here where I live is wonderful.” The Judson Manor 
community was deeply saddened by Ann’s passing on 
March 7, 2021. 

In addition to the award from cuyahoga Arts & culture, 
Theatre in the Circle’s performances have been 
made possible by grants from the Ohio Arts council, 
neighborhood connections, and the Leonard Krieger 
Fund of the cleveland Foundation. Special thanks to 
John G. Johnson construction company, Theatre in the 
Circle’s first-ever corporate sponsor, and Glenmede.  

benefACtors PLAy A LeAding roLe in  
theAtre in the CirCLe’s suCCess
In just four years, Theatre in the Circle welcomed 6,585 patrons to 67 performances 
at Judson Manor before the lights were temporarily dimmed in early 2020 by 
COVID-19. The creative team of Mark and Bill Corcoran was about to begin 
rehearsals on My Way, A Musical Tribute to Frank Sinatra and announce their 2020-
21 season when the pandemic forced the production and the season to be placed 
on hold. Thanks to a growing audience base and generous benefactors, the show 
will go on for Theatre in the Circle as soon as it is safe. 

The late Ann Roulet (center) with Theatre in the Circle’s Managing Director Mark Corcoran (left) and  
Artistic Director Bill Corcoran (right) before performances were put on hold in 2020.
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Pauline Ramig helped kick off the 10th season of South 
Franklin Circle Dialogues with a challenge in the summer 
of 2019. Make a gift to support the highly regarded 
lecture series, and she would double the impact by 
matching it dollar for dollar, up to $10,000. Nearly 50 
people accepted the giving challenge, contributing more 
than $17,000 in just five weeks and securing the full 
match generously offered by Pauline. The funds are used 
to offset guest speaker fees or honoraria, travel, and 
lodging costs. 

“We are extremely grateful to Pauline for her generosity 
and for offering her gift as a matching challenge,” said 
Kendra Urdzik, Judson President and CEO. “Judson 
is committed to promoting lifelong learning. Pauline’s 
inspiring gift set the stage for the next decade of 
stimulating conversations around a variety of topics 
and new ideas.”

Pauline, the owner and founder of Ramig Financial 
Services, moved to her charming South Franklin Circle 
garden home in 2017. A passionate interest in arts and 
culture inspired her to serve as chair of the Dialogue 

Committee. No stranger to helping organizations meet 
their goals, Pauline has served in several nonprofit 
leadership positions, including president of Opera 
Cleveland in 2008. 

“Serving as chair of the Dialogue Committee is such  
a gratifying and fun experience, in part because current 
committee members are very actively committed 
to proposing exciting and diverse Dialogue speaker 
prospects,” said Pauline. “I truly believe that we 
always benefit from learning more about the world in 
which we live.”

The Dialogue Series debuted in 2010, featuring one 
of the nation’s leading authorities on the longevity 
revolution, Marc Freedman, President and CEO of 
Encore.org. On September 25, 2019, Marc returned 
to help celebrate the 10th anniversary of the speaker 
series. He attracted a full house with his inspirational 
talk based on his newest book on aging well, How 
to Live Forever: The Enduring Power of Connecting  
the Generations. 

shAring the gift of diALogue
“I truly believe that we always benefit from learning  
more about the world in which we live.”       
                          – Pauline Ramig
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On March 26, 2019, Judson Park residents and 
friends gathered for the unveiling of the Audra L. Rose 
Creative Arts Studio. It is hard not to be creatively 
inspired by the new space. Flooded in natural light, 
the spacious studio features a mix of open and closed 
cabinetry filled with all the supplies one could ever 
want. Skeins of yarn are artfully stowed by hue in 
diamond-shaped cubes. Stacks of colorful paper 
sit neatly on narrow shelves waiting to be stamped, 
snipped, and folded. Cupboards and drawers store 
essential tools like paint, pens, and pencils out of 
sight while an exhibit wall displays the latest creations 
ready to be admired and purchased.

“Art is for everyone,” said Cathy Bryan, Creative Arts 
and Art Therapy Program Coordinator. “The goal of 
the renovation was to make a beautiful and accessible 
studio that encourages residents to come together and 
create.” Cathy worked directly with the design team to 
reconfigure the floor-plan to better meet the needs of 
residents at all levels of independence.

Functional zones with multipurpose storage cabinets 
border the room. Pullout drawers provide effortless 
access to the most frequently used items. A 
wheelchair accessible sink eases clean-up, and a wall-

mounted drying rack allows paintings to dry flat and 
out of harm’s way. An entire cabinet is dedicated to 
jewelry making, and a sewing station keeps supplies 
and notions within arm’s reach. Tucked into a back 
corner is a kiln with open shelves nearby to hold works 
of pottery in progress.

More than a dozen large tables fill the center of the 
room. The height of the work surface can be easily 
adjusted, and casters allow the tables to be pushed 
together to accommodate large projects. 

Instead of crowding around an instructor, residents 
can learn new techniques from the comfort of their 
seats by viewing live demonstrations on a large wall-
mounted television. With a hands-free microphone, 
instructors can interact with artists and provide 
direction while moving around the room. 

The new studio comfortably accommodates more than 
two dozen artists at any one time. A private office with 
a glass door offers Cathy an unobstructed view of all 
the activity. “We are extremely grateful for George’s 
generous support of our vision,” she said. “This gift is 
a wonderful tribute to Audra. The studio will carry on 
her legacy of inspiring people to tap into and find their 
creative talent.” 

AudrA L. rose CreAtiVe Arts studio 
unVeiLed At Judson PArk
thanks to a generous gift from George Rose, the Judson park creative arts studio 
recently underwent an extensive makeover. the renovated and renamed studio 
celebrates George’s late wife, Audra, a gifted artist known for her nature-themed 
watercolors and encouraging words. An inspiring mentor, Audra motivated many 
residents, some of whom had never held a paintbrush, to give art a try.
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For Robert Brooks, moving to Judson Manor was a 
homecoming of sorts. Growing up in Glenville, the 
former elementary school French teacher has deep 
roots in the neighborhood and a long relationship 
with the historic residential high-rise. His first 
memories of the building date back to his early years 
in high school when he was invited to Wade Park 
Manor to attend meetings of the Maison Française de 
Cleveland, a century-old organization that promotes 
the French language and culture. 

Retiring in 1983 from a 30-year career with the 
Cleveland public school district provided Robert with 
time for community service. “Volunteering gave me 
the chance to try new things,” Robert recounted. “I 
could do what I enjoyed and not waste time on what 
I didn’t like.” One of those fulfilling opportunities 
included sharing his passion for teaching French as a 
second language with Judson residents. 

With deep connections to the building and 
appreciation for the organization’s high-quality arts 
and cultural programming, Robert decided that 
Judson Manor was the perfect backdrop for the next 
chapter in his story. In November 2000, he moved 
to a cozy 10th floor apartment overlooking the 
neighborhood he roamed in his youth. 

In 2002, at the suggestion of his financial advisor, 
Robert added to his legacy with a planned gift to 
Judson Foundation. By establishing a charitable 
gift annuity, Robert was able to make a meaningful 
philanthropic impact and boost his retirement 
income. Today, Robert’s history of giving spans  
22 consecutive years. “Judson has given me an awful 
lot,” declared Robert when asked why he chose to 
support the organization. “Judson is my community.”

Since 1906, estate, endowed, and other planned 
gifts have played an important role in advancing 
Judson’s mission. “Many of Judson’s greatest 
achievements have been made possible through 
philanthropy,” said Kendra Urdzik, Judson President 
and CEO. “Robert’s gift is an expression of genuine 
kindness and selflessness that is bringing the 
community to life now and for all who follow.” 

robert brooks CreAtes A PersonAL And imPACtfuL 
LegACy At Judson mAnor

“Judson has given me an awful lot,” 
declared Robert when asked why he 
chose to support the organization. 
“Judson is my community.”
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mAking A differenCe todAy And tomorrow

“These gifts are reflective of Roger’s generous and 
caring nature,” said Julie Anderson, Vice President, 
Judson Manor. “Roger helped make our vision of a 
warm and inviting new entrance a reality. We are 
honored to know that he has provided for Judson in 
his estate.”

A native of New York, Roger enjoyed a 37-year career 
with IBM. Retiring in 1991 provide him with the 
time give back to the community by volunteering at 
organizations near and dear to his heart, including 
the Cleveland Orchestra, Cleveland Institute of Music 
and the Music School Settlement. Eager to escape 
the upkeep that comes with owning a home, Roger 
began exploring his living options in 2002. He made 
the move from Shaker Heights to Judson Manor with 
his cat Hunter in January 2005. The opportunity to 

relocate within walking distance of University Circle’s 
world-class performing arts scene offered the classical 
music enthusiast the ideal solution for hassle-
free retirement living. Friends already living in the 
landmark building were a bonus.

Roger’s gift to Judson Foundation through his estate 
means that he will be among the first philanthropists 
welcomed into Judson Foundation’s newly launched 
1906 Legacy Society. Named for the year in which 
Judson was founded, the 1906 Legacy Society 
recognizes individuals and couples who provide 
support for Judson through endowed funds, life 
income gifts, wills or estate plans. If you have made 
a provision for a future gift for Judson in your estate 
plan, please let us know of your charitable intentions. 
We would be honored to call you a 1906 Legacy 
society member. If you are interested in remembering  
Judson in your estate, please contact Judson Foundation 
at 216-791-2013. 

In 2017, Judson Manor resident Roger Ellsworth stepped forward with a generous 
gift to support an immediate need – the construction of a new covered entrance on 
the south side of the historic building that had been his home for nearly 15 years. 
Believing in Judson’s mission of Bringing Community to Life, he recently took another 
step to provide for the organization’s future needs. By designating Judson as a 
beneficiary of his estate, he is helping to ensure quality services for future residents.

“Roger helped make our vision of a warm 
and inviting new entrance a reality. We 
are honored to know that he has provided 
for Judson in his estate.”
                                           – Julie Anderson 

Vice President, Judson Manor



In the summer of 2018, Judson Manor residents 
gathered with city officials and guests across the street 
from their grand historic high-rise to celebrate the 
dedication and naming of the Virginia Havens Park. 
Thanks to the efforts of Judson Manor resident Ginnie 
Havens, the once overlooked plot of city-owned land 
had been transformed into an idyllic park. Complete 
with a meandering brick path, soothing water 
feature, and benches for lounging, the small “pocket 
park” offers an unexpected quiet reprieve from the 
comparative noise and bustle of University Circle.

Fast forward two years. At the invitation of Judson 
Manor residents Hope Hungerford and Georgianna 
Roberts, a group of Ginnie’s close friends and family 
returned to the park – this time to celebrate the life 
and many accomplishments of the park’s namesake. 
Ginnie, a passionate volunteer and community activist, 
passed away on April 19, 2020, leaving a lasting 
legacy of community improvement. As the spread of 
coronavirus placed restrictions on the community, 
her impact became even more apparent. The Virginia 
Havens Park provided a crucial link to the outdoors 
and the many benefits associated with spending 
time in nature. A fund established in Ginnie’s honor 
will help maintain the park and ensure it remains an 
enduring tribute to her lifetime of accomplishments. 

“Hope Hungerford, Meredith Seikel, Ursula 
Korneitchouk, and I got together to remember 
Ginnie and think of a way to honor her memory,” 
explained Gann Roberts, whose friendship with 

Ginnie dates back many years. “We considered all 
she did to imagine a welcoming, beautiful park and 
then persevered to make it a reality. We decided 
that creating a fund to enhance and maintain this 
wonderful park, as well as other landscape and 
gardening projects around our building, would be the 
perfect way to recognize Ginnie’s contributions to our 
life here at Judson Manor.” 

To date, nearly $30,000 has been contributed to  
the Virginia Havens Garden Fund in Ginnie’s memory.  
In addition to announcing the fund at the August 27, 
2020 celebration, 17 monarch butterflies grown on 
milkweed leaves by Gann’s daughter, Ellen Roberts, 
were released in a touching tribute to Ginnie and her 
deep connection with nature. 

(L-R) University Circle Inc. President Chris Ronayne, 
Judson President & CEO Kendra Urdzik, Ginnie Havens, 
and Cleveland Mayor Frank Jackson at the 2018  
Virginia Havens Park dedication. 
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honoring the Life And LegACy of VirginiA hAVens

Judson Manor residents Hope Hungerford (left) and Gann 
Roberts (right) established the Virginia Havens Garden Fund 
in memory of their beloved friend and neighbor. Virginia 
Havens passed away on April 19, 2020, leaving behind a 
legacy of advocacy and improvement in the community.

bob And JeAn ArnoLd LeAVe A LegACy  
to ensure Judson’s Progress

Bob and Jean Arnold were no strangers to Judson Park 
when they moved to their seventh-floor apartment in 
2012. Their connection with the organization began 
more than 30 years ago when Bob’s mother lived in the 
same high rise. When their dear sister-in-law and travel 
companion Phyllis Hackett took the apartment next 
door, they had the added benefit of living near family. 

In 2018, Bob and Jean strengthened their relationship 
with Judson, naming Judson Foundation a benefactor 
of their estate. In gratitude for the fulfilling lifestyle 
they enjoyed at Judson Park, the generous couple 
gifted their guaranteed entry fee refund to Judson 
Foundation to help ensure the very best for future 
residents. “We have taken care of our progeny, and 
now we want to ensure Judson’s progress,” said 
Jean when making the gift. “A gift to benefit Judson 
residents is the perfect legacy.” Sadly, both Bob and 
Jean passed away in May 2020.

A fourth-generation Clevelander, Jean grew up in 
Cleveland Heights and attended Smith College. She 
met Bob, a Massachusetts native, while visiting her 
brother at nearby Amherst College. They fell in love 
and with war looming in the background, the couple 
married on January 2, 1942. Their time as newlyweds 

was cut short when Bob was deployed to Africa in 
1943. Among the first combat troops to return home, 
Bob reunited with Jean in 1945 and saw his two-year-
old daughter, Judy, for the first time.

Bob and Jean raised Judy and their son, Jeffery, in 
Cleveland Heights, where Bob built a successful 
career in residential real estate at the firm established 
by Jean’s father. Bob went on to become President 
and CEO of Hackett and Arnold, Inc. Realtors. Always 
interested in politics, Bob served as a city councilman 
and mayor of Cleveland Heights in the 1970s and 
80s. After Bob retired from politics and real estate at 
age 65, he and Jean traveled the globe.

“The Arnolds have been incredibly generous friends 
to Judson over many years, and we are thankful for 
their remarkable support.” said Jim Carnovale, Judson 
Senior Vice President and Chief Financial Officer. 
“Unrestricted gifts are particularly powerful. Bob and 
Jean’s legacy gift provides Judson with significant 
funds that can be directed when and where they are 
needed most.” 
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Each year, Judson Foundation looks forward with 
excitement to celebrating the spirit of generosity 
that has been Bringing Community to Life at Judson 
for 115 years. Unfortunately, like so many other 
gatherings, the 2020 Celebration of Generosity 
had to be re-imagined due to the ongoing global 
pandemic. The signature event was replaced with  
a video featuring Kevin Shaw, Judson Foundation  
Board Chair, and Kendra Urdzik, Judson President 
and CEO. Together, they delivered a message of 
gratitude, recognizing Judson’s many benefactors 
and loyal friends for their enduring support and 
generosity. 

The 2020 Celebration of Generosity video, which was 
shared online and at a series of small group events 

6th AnnuAL CeLebrAtion of generosity re-enVisioned
for Judson residents, brought to life the impact of 
philanthropy over the past year. It concluded with a 
special tribute to Robert Oldenburg, recipient of the 
2020 Judson Award for Philanthropic Leadership. 
The award is Judson’s highest philanthropic honor 
and celebrates a benefactor who demonstrates an 
exemplary passion for Bringing Community to Life 
through his or her charitable giving. In the 22 years 
Bob has lived at Judson Park, he has generously 
given more than 300 memorial gifts to honor his 
neighbors, friends, and loved ones. His exceptional 
generosity ranks him among Judson Foundation’s 
most prolific and impactful contributors. 

To view the 2020 Celebration of Generosity video, 
visit judsonsmartliving.org/foundation/donor-stories/

Judson Foundation wishes to say thank you to our 2020 celebration of Generosity video sponsors.  
We value and appreciate your dedication to our mission.

Robert Oldenburg (center) is presented with the 2020 Judson Award for Philanthropic 
Leadership by Kevin Shaw, Judson Foundation Board Chair and Kendra Urdzik, 
Judson President and CEO.

bob oLdenburg reCognized for  
                                               PhiLAnthroPiC sPirit

Honoring the special people in your life with a tribute 
gift to a charitable organization is a meaningful 
expression of gratitude. For Bob Oldenburg, the 
special people in his life include the bevy of friends 
and neighbors he has had the pleasure of knowing 
at Judson. In the more than 20 years that he has 
called Mansion Courts home, Bob has generously 
given more than 300 memorial gifts in honor of 
his Judson Park neighbors, friends, and loved 
ones. His exceptional generosity ranks him among 
Judson Foundation’s most prolific contributors. Bob 
was recognized with the 2020 Judson Award for 
Philanthropic Leadership at a surprise celebration on 
September 25, 2020.

“Bob’s gifts in memory of fellow residents are  
more than just thoughtful expressions of sympathy,” 
said Kendra Urdzik, Judson President and CEO. 

“They are meaningful and lasting tributes to 
treasured members of our Judson family. Over the 
years, his inspiring gifts have accumulated in a 
powerful way to help advance our mission.”

Bob and his late wife Barbara, who preferred to go 
by “Buster,” were among the first to make Mansion 
Courts their home. In 1995, the couple learned that 
plans were underway to convert the Bicknell Mansion 
to independent living apartments. On a whim, the 
couple stopped by to look at the property. “We ended 
up wandering the grounds that evening and even 
met the security guard,” chuckled Bob, who has a 

passion for gardening. That night while sitting by the 
waterfall that fronts the property, they agreed that 
Bicknell Mansion should be their next home. “It was 
the best decision,” Bob added. 

Situated atop Chestnut Hill in the Ambler Heights 
Historic District, the stately Tudor was built in 
1920 for Warren Bicknell, president of Cleveland 
Construction Company. The lavish home was modeled 
after a 16th-century English manor house, complete 
with a solarium, wine cellar, and third-floor ballroom. 
An extensive renovation transformed the mansion into 
seven distinctive living units. The Oldenburgs moved 
into their spacious second-floor suite in 1998. 

There is much to enjoy about living in the historic 
Bicknell Mansion. The latest amenities combined 
with the historic character of the striking wood-
paneled staircase, ornate fireplaces, and leaded-
glass windows are appealing. For Bob, Mansion 
Courts at Judson Park is the ideal retirement setting 
for a different reason. “The employees are the best 
part about living here,” said Bob. “Everyone, from 
security to housekeeping, is dedicated. They are like 
extended family.” 

“the employees are the best part about 
living here,” said Bob. “everyone, from 
security to housekeeping, is dedicated. 
they are like extended family.”
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benefACtor soCiety 
Judson gratefully acknowledges 
the exceptional generosity of our 
Benefactor Society members. With 
lifetime giving of $10,000 or more, 
these individuals, corporations, 
foundations, and organizations 
exemplify the philanthropic spirit and 
values that have guided Judson for 
more than a century.

visionary 
$1 Million and Above 

marjorie W. and William B. Anderson*
eva L. and Joseph m. Bruening Foundation
Knight Charitable trust
the Reinberger Foundation
mr. and mrs. A. William Reynolds

catalyst  
$500,000-$999,999

Louise W. Crane*
DJ Foundation
the Ferry Family Foundation
John J. Kolar*
marion S. Lawry trust
Charlene phelps*
George and Audra* Rose
myra and Darwin Smith
helen m. Whitehouse

champion  
$250,000-$499,999

mr. and mrs. Robert h. Arnold*
the Cleveland Foundation
mr. and mrs. Donald m. Jack
the Kresge Foundation
marjorie m. and Samuel h. Lamport*
Fred A. Lennon Charitable trust
hester nixon*
Anna mary noll*
Aurel ostendorf*
LaVahn m. overmyer*
the elisabeth Severance prentiss Foundation
helen and Leland Schubert*
the Kelvin and eleanor Smith Foundation
Glenn C. Wilber*

Founder  
$100,000-$249,999

the 1525 Foundation
Dr. Ruth Anderson*
Anne R. Beavan*
Albert Borowitz
Ruth e. Brown*
elvidio G. Bufalini*
Florence Cellar*
mary e. Chilcote*
marty and Gerald* Conway
Cynthia h. Dunn
James e. and Gertrude A. Dyson*
Virginia D. and ernest S. Ferry*
eugenia Gallagher*
Dr. Richard K. Gardner*
mr. and mrs. Richard Garretson*
evelyn Goldfarb*
Allene hillburg*
Clarke A. hoak*
mr. Joseph hostetler
Judson manor Resident Council
Donald and Dorothy Kuhn
Kulas Foundation
Jane Van h. Landers*
tom and Kathi Lind
Florence G. marsh*
Jo and J. howard morris*
the murch Foundation
Bob and Barbara* oldenburg
Jeanette parkhurst*
nelson p. and Betty Rose*
marie and David* Rowley
John and Audie Schneider
Second Foundation
B. Kathleen Shamp*
Kevin and Joyce Shaw
Dr. marion Siney*
mrs. Virginia Stewart*
the C. Carlisle and margaret m. tippit  
 Charitable trust
mr.* and mrs. F. Jerome tone, iii
Gloria W. Veale, iV*
esther Wright*

Patron  
$50,000-$99,999

the Abington Foundation
Laura Berick
Leo Bernstein*
the Bicknell Fund
mr. and mrs. Charles A. Bittenbender
Ruth B. Bradley*
mr. Robert Brooks
Robert m. and Lois G.* Brucken

mr.* and mrs. Al Cahen
ellen W. Chinn*
the George W. Codrington  
 Charitable Foundation
Richard* and patty Cusick
Cuyahoga Arts & Culture
Dr. theodora p. Dakin*
Jeannette J. Dempsey*
Dworken & Bernstein Co.
Cornelia erf*
William o. and Gertrude Lewis  
 Frohring Foundation
Glenmede
Barbara V. Gould*
Clark harvey and holly Selvaggi
Dr. marie R. haug*
John G. Johnson Construction
Leslie and elizabeth D. Kondorossy Fund
Larry and Bonnie Lindberg
elmer L. Lindseth*
Aileen K. macCracken*
A.m. mcGregor home
mr. James D. mcKim
Brooks B. mcWilliams*
mr. Joseph B. milgram
Joan R. mortimer, phD*
David and inez myers Foundation
mrs. JoAnn W. overmyer*
mr.* and mrs. Stanley C. pace
parker hannifin Corporation
mrs. Lorrie h. Robertson*
Virginia p. Roedger*
Jacob and marjorie Rosenbaum
Drs. norman and Ann Roulet*
Betty Rubin*
Saint Luke’s Foundation
mr. David m. Schneider
edward K. Schneider*
oliver* and meredith Seikel
Sherwick Fund
Alice m. Sloss*
m. isabel Smith*
mildred D. Sommer*
mr. and mrs. Charles e. Spahr
Wendy L. Staniforth
treu-mart Fund
Drs. Gilbert m. and Anna W.* true
tRW inc.
John and Susan turben
James and Debra Vail
Frances G. Washington*
Kathryn S. Weitzel*
mildred A. Westmoreland*
Jane B. young*

* Deceased

Judson extends its deepest appreciation to the many individuals, corporations, foundations, and organizations 
that generously helped advance our mission of Bringing Community to Life in 2020.

honor roLL of donors
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meredith seikeL Promotes ACtiVe Aging  
with gift for fitness equiPment

For Meredith, a fitness routine has always been a part 
of life. Growing up on the prairie in Colorado, she 
learned to ride horses at an early age. In high school, 
she took up snow skiing and slalom racing. As an 
adult, she became a cycling enthusiast. 

Later in life, she met her husband, Oliver, and gave 
him his first bicycle. One ride and he was hooked. The 
couple shared a passion for cycling, peddling across 
Europe and North America. Together they advocated 
for cyclists, promoting greenway development in 
Europe and the Rails-to-Trails Conservancy, among 
other initiatives, in the United States.

While she no longer rides outdoors, Meredith proves that 
age is just a number inside on her exercycle. To keep 
her youthful edge, she also incorporates weight training 
and stretching into her fitness routine. “Everyone is 
different,” said Meredith. “We’re not all aging in the 
same way. I wanted to encourage others to continue to 
stay active by replacing some of the older, large pieces of 
equipment with newer machines that are easier to use.” 

“everyone is different,” said Meredith. 
“We’re not all aging in the same way. I 
wanted to encourage others to continue to 
stay active by replacing some of the older, 
large pieces of equipment with newer 
machines that are easier to use.” 

it is widely known that you are never too old to start exercising. no matter your age 
or ability, regular exercise is proven to be good for your physical and mental health. 
thanks to the generosity of meredith Seikel, Judson manor residents have four new 
fitness machines to help them keep their bodies strong and their minds sharp. 

Choosing equipment that is safe and enjoyable for 
older adults can be a challenge. Meredith’s gift and 
the new pieces of exercise equipment she helped 
select made an immediate impact. After the first 
orientation to the new machines in January 2020, 
several residents decided to continue their fitness 
journeys with personal training. With this gift and the 
help of Judson’s wellness experts, Meredith’s friends 
and neighbors will not only add years to their lives, but 
also add life to their years. 



* Deceased

GAR Foundation
Amy L. Garfield*
Roy A. Gentles*
Alta Gimmy*
esther h. Gimp*
mrs. Barbara F. Ginn
nancy A. Gorenshek
D. Allan Gray
Rich and Barbara Gray
nita Gregg*
Clara Greve*
Bob and Sally Gries
mr. Jack L. Griffiths
Agnes Gund and Daniel Shapiro
David and Robin Gunning
Lucille hadfield*
Lois A. hagar*
Virginia harrison hamann*
hankins Foundation
Frank J. hanus iii
mr. mark h. hardenbergh
Albert harding
patricia harding
Sam and Kimberly hartwell
mary B. harvey*
William and patricia hatch
William and Diane hauserman*
myrtle haynes*
John and Doris hazle*
mrs. Lois heller*
Judith henderson
Fredrec t. henkel
marjorie m. herrick*
martha e. hickox*
the Albert m. higley Company
higley Fund
hirsch electric Company
Audrey hofstetter*
Judith and peter A. holmes Family Fund
Walter* and Karen holtkamp
Alberta B. hornsby*
Dr. and mrs. Lansing C. hoskins
Linda and Robert m.* hosler, Jr.
hope hungerford
Carola B. hunt*
hW&Co.
mary elizabeth Jackson*
Virginia B. Jaffe*
Jay m. and toba Jeffery*
thya Johnson*
Jones Day
margaret A. peel Jones*
William m. and elizabeth W. Jones Fund
Judson manor house Fund
Walter and Jean Kalberer Foundation
Joseph p. and nancy F. Keithley Foundation
Dr. and mrs. Alexander W. Kennedy
maryellen and philip Kennedy
elaine C. Kiener*
mr. and mrs. George Kirkham*
Jeanette Kirkham*
Joyce A. Klaber*
Betty K. Klein*
G. Robert Klein*
n. R. Klivans
Larry Knecht*
Catherine and Bill Koppelman
Dorothy h. Kortepeter*

Leonard Krieger Fund of the  
 Cleveland Foundation
Kristina Kuprevicius
Robert* and Gretchen Larson
Louise h. Lawler
Susan and Bob Leggett
George Leibacher*
Rutharriet Levering*
Sidney Lewine*
the Lincoln moving & Storage Co.
mr. and mrs. George S. Lockwood*
Bruce and Susan Loessin
Ruth A. Lutz*
Doris A. Lynch*
Kazuko maine*
Audrey D. malone*
Carol S. markey
isabel marting*
marie h. may
mrs. nancy mcCormack
William C. mcCoy
emelia Sica mcGuire
helen mcLoraine*
helen B. mcmahon*
members Give
Bessie Benner metzenbaum Fund
mrs. mary S. miller*
Samuel h. and maria miller Foundation
Bill and margaret mitchell*
Dan and marge moore
elizabeth oakes moore*
mrs. Rebecca p. moore*
mr. and mrs.* Stephen C. morris, ii
Donald W. morrison*
mr. and mrs. J. thomas mortimer
Sue morton*
thomas G. mouat*
Jeanne munz*
mr. Creighton B. murch
neiman marcus
hilda e. nieman*
thomas A. nobbe
north Shores Consulting, inc.
tony and nancy* oliverio
paul and Connie omelsky
merritt and Amity* osborn
paladin protective Systems, inc.
Alfred G. parker*
Dr. Robert F. parker*
Josephine h. patterson*
mr. emmet pedley
irene K. pekoc*
A. Dean perry*
Allan* and Barbara peskin
mildred V. peters*
the plain Dealer
playhouse Square Real estate Services
martha Jane plummer*
plymouth Church of Shaker heights
Donald and Carol poe
martin and patricia* pope
mr. and mrs. William A. powel, iii
prelude Services
marian m. pritchard*
ms. pauline Ramig
Dr. edna Raphael*
the Renner Foundation

Joanna and hal Retzler*
elsie Reysen*
mr. F. tyler Rich
Dr. Josephine C. Rich*
Carolyn Richardson
mrs. Georgianna t. Roberts
mr. and mrs. Jim Robinson
Rockwell Automation
Glenn e. and Barbara h. Roderick*
mrs. Florence B. Rutter*
John and Delores Saada
Saint Ann Foundation
Stuart B. Schaffner*
A. Benedict Schneider*
margaret m. Schneider*
oliver C. Schroeder, Jr.*
Zelda Segal*
Anna K. Shepherd*
SiFCo Foundation
Angie Silver*
martin Sebastian Simon
pearl K. Simon*
Alden D. Smith*
norman F. Smith*
Anne F. Spencer*
St. paul’s episcopal Church
elizabeth C. Stevenson*
Dr.* and mrs. Robert Stone
Barbara u. Streeter
mrs. edna Strnad
Sutherin-melling insurance Co. /  
 the Sutherin Family
elaine Szilagyi*
marge townsend
mr. and mrs. Leonard trawick
Virginia trenner*
William C. treuhaft*
Ruth t. turner*
Alan unger
Sonja F. unger*
Kendra J. urdzik
the Veale Foundation
Vizmeg Landscape, inc.
Raymond J. Wean Foundation
Jim and molly Weaver
Alvira Webb*
Dr. Rita i. Welte*
mr. thomas C. Westropp
emma R. White*
Roy L. Williams
Frances Willick*
Rosalind Winkelman*
Ruth m. Wismar*
Coultice Wood*
helen S. Wood*
helen Wright*
Davis and Karen young
helen and Richard* Zakin 
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Ambassador  
$25,000-$49,999

mr. and mrs. A. Chace Anderson
Viola C. Anderson*
mr. and mrs.* Allan W. Austin
Jay “Chip” and Janet AuWerter
elizabeth m. Baird
Richard h. Bamberger philanthropic Fund  
 of the Jewish Federation of Cleveland
Dorothy Beck*
marion Bittman*
mr. and mrs. Vernon Breitenbach*
thomas and Louise Brick
mary S. and James R. Bright
Diane Brown
mrs. marion Bryan*
helen B. Burdg*
Cain Brothers & Company, LLC
Josephine Calabretta*
mr. and mrs. Donald A. Campbell*
mrs. helen Carr*
Anna p. Catlin*
mr.* and mrs. e. Bruce Chaney
the Church home
Church of the Saviour
mr. thomas p. Crowley
Leita Davy*
terrence and Shirley Donley
Donley’s inc.
Zoann L. Dusenbury*
eaton Corporation
mr. Roger B. ellsworth
harriett ernst
ernst & young LLp
ms. h. Adele evans
Sally-Jane Fabel*
the Fairfax Foundation
the Firman Fund
mr. and mrs. Robert W. Fort*
Judd and Zetta Gross*
Sara harmon*
mrs. Suzanne B. harrison*
hans and Freida hirschmann*
Grace hoffman*
mildred F. hollander*
Bob and Gladys howson*
George m. and pamela S. humphrey Fund
mr.* and mrs. Wallace R. hutson
the Rev. F. Reid isaac
John t. Jacobson*
David J. James, Jr.
Ruth Acklin Jenks*
Dennis h. Kelly*
Dr.* and mrs. John h. Kennell
Robert Kessler*
Carter Kissell*
C.R.* and mary Kubik
mr. Fredrick S. Lamb*
Levin-Bernstein philanthropic Fund
Lee and George Lockwood*
Constance White main*
eunice S. marsh*
iris marshall*
Rex and heath mason
elizabeth Ring mather and William Gwinn 
 mather Fund

the mcGregor Foundation
isabel m. merrill*
nadine miles*
Beatrice h. miller*
Dr. Genevieve miller*
margaret and Clarence morell*
Virginia morris*
Virginia C. morrow*
John p. murphy Foundation
Kay C. murray
nACCo materials handling Group, inc.
John and Karen nestor
ivan L. and Kathleen L.* otto
Jon and Jane outcalt
paintstone Foundation
the payne Fund
Sara and hunter peckham
Leona phillips*
pnC
mr. and mrs. oscar Ratnoff*
mrs. marion Reynolds*
elizabeth D. Robson*
helen W. Ross*
Franz and Beth* Sauerland
the Sears-Swetland Family Foundation
mrs. ellery Sedgwick
Sherwin-Williams
Lillian e. Simpson*
Charles h. Smith, Jr.*
Kent and thelma Smith*
Doris S. Snedeker*
Frances Lennie Snider*
George Streeter*
Judge William K. thomas*
united Way Services
the Veale Foundation
Douglas and holly Wang
marjorie marsh Warren*
David* and elizabeth h. Warshawsky
White Consolidated industries
mrs. mildred Wick*
Ann and Chuck Zellmer
Justin and Silvia Zverina*

Friend  
$10,000-$24,999

marilou Abele
Absolute pharmacy, inc.
Acendex
ethel Adrine*
AhS Foundation
AllianceBernstein
Violet Ansorge*
Vincent m. Arnold*
mary Bacher
William and Shelley Baeslack
Dr. James Bard
Anne m. Barnes*
Gladys Barnum*
Dr. William and Gayle Bauer
mrs. Barbara A. Baum
patricia h. Beall*
peter A. Bergsten
mr. and mrs. Steven m. Billick
Robert e. Bingham*
Gerald B. Blouch

Florence W. Bowes*
Dr. eugene L. Brand
mrs. elizabeth Breckenridge
Dr. helen Brown*
Kenneth L.* and nancy e. Brown
Ruth h. Brown*
mrs. Anne Staples Burden
mary R. Burmeister*
mary F. Cannon
mrs. phyllis G. Carl*
marge and harry Carlson
mr. and mrs. James J. Carnovale
mary Louise G. Carpenter*
patricia S. Carter*
Luke and Ann Case*
mrs. Clara D. Catliota*
mr. and mrs. hong S. Chae
Corning Chisholm
Cleveland Clearing house Association
Cleveland electric illuminating Company
Cleveland national Air Show
the Cliffs Foundation
helen B. Cole*
Rosella Compton*
Rita and Aims* Coney
Catherine e. Conway*
Ralph t. “ted” Cook*
m. Lucile Crowell Cooks*
mr. John Corrigan
Grace S. Couchman*
marty and Sandy Coyle
Stuart and Susan Crampton
Sally and pitt* Curtiss
malcolm and Sara Cutting
elizabeth Daunton*
margie Knight Davis*
Ruth A. DeBoer
eleanor B. Deex*
Dorothy o. DeGray*
elthera DeLong*
Doan pyramid electric
mr. mac m. Donley
mr. and mrs. John D. Drinko*
John J. Dwyer*
Ruth B. eastwood*
Karl A. and elizabeth B. eger*
Dr. elizabeth endicott*
Doug and Sheila epp
Ann C. Fabens
Fairmount presbyterian Church
William and Kathryn Fehrenbach
Jane p. Fielding*
Fifth third private Bank
ermina m. Forsberg*
Dr. William e. Forsythe*
marie Franzen*
Dr. and mrs. Donald Freedheim
mildred e. Fretz*
Gil* and elle Frey
matilda Saks Friedman*
isabel W. Frost*
Dr. John Burke and Judge nancy Fuerst
mrs. Carmen B. Fullmer*
margaret A. Fullmer
Gannett Foundation



mr. and mrs. peter pesch
mrs. Barbara peskin
mrs. Carolyn peskin
Donald and Carol poe
Virginia poirier and John petrenchik
Drs. thomas and theresa pretlow
ms. pauline Ramig
mrs. Joyce D. Rayburn
mrs. melinda Rayburn Smith
ms. Corinne Reid
mrs. Donna S. Reid
mr. and mrs. A. William Reynolds
mr. F. tyler Rich
mrs. Carolyn Richardson
mrs. Josephine Ridgway
mrs. Georgianna t. Roberts
mr.* and mrs. Donald Robinson
mr. and mrs. Jim Robinson
mrs. marcia Rogers
mr. George Rose
Dr. and mrs. Arthur Rosenbaum
Dr. and mrs.* melvin Rosenthal
Dr. Ann e. Roulet*
marie Rowley
mr.* and mrs. Ao Rule
ms. marilyn A. Rushen
mr. matt Ryan and ms. Dorothy Bambach
John and Delores Saada
mr. James W. Satola
Franz and Beth* Sauerland
John and Audie Schneider
mrs. meredith Seikel
ms. Jeri L. Shaffer
miss B. Kathleen Shamp*
mr. William and Jane Shapard
Kevin and Joyce Shaw
mrs. and mrs. James A. Smith
mr. and mrs. Kemp Smith
mr. and mrs. Bill Smyser
mr. and mrs. Christopher e. Smythe
mrs. Jeanette R. Stokes
mrs. mary Stone
ms. Cindy Struk
Chris and tom Sumner
mr. and mrs. Alex taylor
mr. manfred timpe
mrs. Betty toguchi
mr. and mrs. pete towson
mr. and mrs. Leonard trawick
Dr. Gilbert m. true
uniteD medical Supply Company
Kendra J. urdzik
James and Debra Vail
mrs. Kathryn Watterson
mr. Roger Welchans
mr. and mrs. thomas Welchans
mr. and mrs. herbert F. Wickersham
Joy G. Willmott and paul Rander
Robert and Ruth Windle
mrs. hope Wismar
mr. Robert yancey
mr. Alan Zelina and mrs. erva Barton

contributors $100-$999

mrs. mary Abbott
mr. and mrs. David Ackerman
ms. elizabeth Adams
Dr. nancy Adams
ms. Wendy Adler
ms. Jane Ahrens
mr. and mrs. A. Chace Anderson
ms. G. o. Anderson
mrs. Cary Arden
mr. and mrs. Gene Bak
ms. Carol Baldelli
ms. Karen Baldridge
Dr. James Bard
ms. Diana y. Barhyte*
Cynthia Bassett
William and Andrea Baynes
mrs. Clare Bechtold
Judith Beck*
ms. Barbara Bell
Dr. Ronald h. Bell
Virginia Bell
mr. Charles m. Belveal 
mr. and mrs. Frederick Bemberg
mr. and mrs. Bill Benish
mr. Charlie Berkey and mrs. Judy majcan
mrs. Joanne Bielek
ms. Dorothy Bier
elizabeth Biggar
mr. and mrs. Charles A. Bittenbender
mrs. emily Blake
mr. and mrs. William Blitz
Ren and mary Bookman
Dr. and mrs. Robert Botti
Julie and Guy Bramble
mrs. elizabeth Breckenridge
Carolyn and tom Brigham
ms. Deborah Brown
nancy e. Brown
mr. and mrs. henry G. Brownell, ii
nancy Brucken
mrs. Virginia m. Bruning*
ms. June K. Brusak
mrs. irene Burkhart
ms. Gretchen Butkus
mr. and mrs. Anthony Caimi
James A. Calhoun
Roy Call and Barbara Cross
William and nancy Carpenter
michael and Bonnie Carter
mr. and mrs. Frank Castle
mrs. Clara D. Catliota*
Judge thomas J. Catliota
mr. and mrs. marcel A. Cesar
ms. Gina Cheverine
marcia Christian
mr. michael Clegg*
mr. and mrs. hobie Cleminshaw
ms. margaret Collings
marty Conway
ms. Rosemarie Cooley
ms. Wendy Couture
ms. Adele Cunningham
ms. irene A. Davis
W. Lawrence Davis

mr. and mrs. John Dempsey
ms. Cathy Desmond
ms. Ann Dickinson
margaret R. Diemer
Dr. mary meredith Dobyns
mrs. molly Downing
mr. William Doyle
mr. John eberly
mr. Daniel R. elliott, Jr.
mr. Roger B. ellsworth
ms. mary emerson
George and Donna ernst
mrs. Ann C. Fabens
mr. and mrs. Bruce Fallick
Federal Bar Association  
 northern District of ohio
maureen and John Fernbacher
C. patricia Ferry
eileen and George* Fertal
mrs. natasha Field
mrs. nancy Fischer
mrs. Jamie Fitzgerald
ms. Frances FitzSimons
mr. James t. Ford
Vickie Ford
mrs. Sally Frost
mrs. Stella o. Fulton
mr. phil and Lorna* Fung
ms. Karen Funtek
mrs. mitzi Furlong
mr. and mrs. peter L. Galvin
Jessie Garcia
mr. Rick Garretson
ms. Lillian Gattozzi
Ge Foundation
mr. and mrs. Stephen e. Geber
ms. Anne Ginn
mr. William D. Ginn*
ms. Katy Gleason
mr. michael A. Gleason
mrs. pam Goetsch
mrs. Florence Goldberg
Clay p. and Alice D. Graham
ms. Wendy Graham
ms. Linda Granger
ms. twila Granger
miss esther Grannis*
mr. Warren Greenwald
mrs. Carol Grubb
Drs. Alan and Ruth Gurd
mr. William haag
mrs. Janet n. hall
ms. Judy hanna
ms. margine hanson
ms. helen harden
mr. and mrs. Lawrence hatch
mr. hunter S. havens
mr. Daniel hawkins
mr. Ralph hegsted*
Constance B. herron
mrs. elizabeth p. hickman
mr. and mrs. Ward C. hill
mr. and mrs. John F. hirschmann
ms. Debra hirshberg

* Deceased
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AnnuAL giVing 
Annual gifts help address immediate 
needs and are essential to Judson’s 
success. We are honored to recognize 
each donor who gave $100 or more for 
the important role you play in Bringing 
Community to Life. 

Presidents circle   
$1,000 and Above 

mrs. marilou Abele
Absolute pharmacy, inc.
Acendex
mr. edward J. Andelman
Julie Anderson
mr. and mrs. philip A. Anderson
mrs. Barbara Andrews
Dr. John Angus
William and Shelley Baeslack
Richard h. Bamberger philanthropic Fund  
 of the Jewish Federation of Cleveland
Dr. William and Gayle Bauer
mrs. Barbara A. Baum
Betty and John* Benish
mr. peter A. Bergsten
Laura Berick
Dr. Leonard Bernstein
Dr. and mrs. Fred Bishko
mr. and mrs. John Blemaster
mr. Albert Borowitz
John and Judith* Bourne
Dr. eugene L. Brand
mr. and mrs. Dennis t. Brennan
thomas and Louise Brick
ms. Dionne C. Broadus
mrs. margaret L. Brooks
mr. Robert Brooks
mr. Bennett Brown
mrs. Connie Brown
mr. Robert m. Brucken
mr. and mrs. henry Bruner
George and helen Boggis Burdg  
 Charitable Remainder trust
eileen m. Burkhart & Co., LLC
mrs. mary Cahen
Reverend Joan Campbell and  
 Reverend Albert m. pennybacker
mr. John Cannon
mary F. Cannon
ms. phyllis J. Carter
ms. Samantha Cesar
Dr. and mrs. norman Clemens
Dr. merritt Cole
Rita and Aims* Coney
Alexander and marilyn Cook
mrs. Anne Cook
mrs. tiffany A. Cooper
Bill and mark Corcoran
mr. John Corrigan
mr. Joseph Coyle
Stuart and Susan Crampton
mr. thomas p. Crowley
mr. and mrs. Lloyd Culp

Christy Cunningham
Richard* and patty Cusick
Cuyahoga Arts & Culture
mr. and mrs. Ryerson Dalton
mr. and mrs. Andrew Dalzell
Dr. pamela Bowes Davis and  
 mr. Sean Decatur
mrs. Barbara Dellinger
mr. Victor DeSantis and  
 mrs. Karen mcCartan DeSantis
mrs. mary Jo Desmond
mr. Anthony m. DiGeronimo
mr. mac m. Donley
terrence and Shirley Donley
mrs. mary S. Douthit
Cynthia h. Dunn
ms. Julianne edberg
mrs. phyllis J. edberg
Dr. ilona engel and Dr. Randall travis
mr. and mrs. Chandler everett
William and Kathryn Fehrenbach
the Ferry Family Foundation
Fifth third private Bank
mr. henry Foltz
mr. and mrs. Sam Foti
mrs. elle Frey
mrs. Jenifer Garfield
mrs. joan gelb
mrs. nina Gibans
mrs. Barbara F. Ginn
ms. nancy Glende
Glenmede
nancy A. Gorenshek
mr. and mrs. Larry Graham
Rich and Barbara Gray
Dr. and mrs. Carl Groppe, Jr.
Jackie and John hallack
ms. Susan L. hanna
Frank J. hanus iii
mr. mark h. hardenbergh
William and patricia hatch
Barbara hawley and David Goodman
mr. and mrs. thomas healy
Dr. Alfred D. heggie
nancy heiple
Virginia hellstern
Judith henderson
hiti, DiFrancesco and Siebold, inc.
mrs. Karen holtkamp
mr. and mrs. Jack hopkins
Dr. and mrs. Lansing C. hoskins
Dr. and mrs. Roger hsu
mrs. hope hungerford
hyster-yale materials handling, inc.
ms. melanie ingalls
the Rev. F. Reid isaac
eileen and tom ivan Family
mr. and mrs. Donald m. Jack
mr. James Jackson
mrs. Glen Jenkins
John G. Johnson Construction
mr. and mrs. trevor o. Jones
mr. Richard Jones
Judson manor Resident Council
ms. edith Kaden

the K-Company
maryellen and philip Kennedy
mrs. margaret L. Kennell
Dr. and mrs. David Kerman
David and Laura Klaus
Drs. Robert h. and nancy Klein
Knight Charitable trust
mr. Ronald m. Kohn
Leslie and elizabeth D. Kondorossy Fund
mr. and mrs. harold h. Koppel
Catherine and Bill Koppelman
ms. ursula Korneitchouk
Joan and Byron Krantz
Leonard Krieger Fund of the  
 Cleveland Foundation
James Krohngold
Donald and Dorothy Kuhn
the marjorie and Samuel Lamport Fund 
nana Landgraf
Landmark Designs, inc.
Dr. thomas Lavin
marion S. Lawry trust
mr. Robert e. Lee
mr. and mrs. Bernard Lerner
mr.* and mrs. John F. Lewis
mr. and mrs. George Lightbody
mrs. patricia Lightbody
the Lincoln moving & Storage Co.
Larry and Bonnie Lindberg
Bruce and Susan Loessin
ms. Virginia Lovejoy
Kazuko maine*
mr. and mrs. Sharwan mallik
mr. J. Robert malloy*
mr.* and mrs. Roger B. manning
ms. Carol S. markey
mr. Rob markey
ms. mary marotta
Rex and heath mason
mr. michael mayhugh
patrick* and Lois mcCartan
mrs. nancy mcCormack
mr. Joseph B. milgram
ms. Antoinette S. miller
mr. and mrs. Richard moore
mr. and mrs. J. thomas mortimer
mr. Creighton B. murch
the murch Foundation
music and Drama Club
David and inez myers Foundation
ms. martha neebes
mrs. Joanne W. neville
ms. nancy nigosian
mr. Bob oldenburg
mr. tony oliverio
mr. Glending olson and mrs. hester Lewellen
mrs. mary L. openshaw
mr. merritt osborn
mr. ivan L. otto
Jon and Jane outcalt
mr. and mrs.* thomas owen
mr. and mrs. Donald F. palmer
Sara and hunter peckham
Jane e. penttila and Kenneth murach
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In honor of 

Barbara A. Baum
Gene Beer
Robert m. Brucken
maryellen Kennedy
nana Landgraf
Julie C. Lauh
nancy mcCormack
Robert L. oldenburg

In Memory of 

Robert h. and Jean Arnold
Diana y. Barhyte
Anne m. Barnes
Judy Beck
Florence W. Bennett
Jack Bialosky
marilyn Boebel
Georgette Bohr
Carol Bortz
Jane Bourne
nellie Brown
Caroline Butler
Luke and Ann Case
Joan Conrad
paula Coppedge
mary C. Crowley
pitt A. Curtiss
mary J. Davis
Anthony Decello
morris S. Dixon
Barbara eggert
Agnes m. Fernbacher
Juanita W. Fleming
nancy Funk
elizabeth Gaetjens
mary Gardner
Richard Garretson
Virginia havens
Wanda haynesworth
elizabeth S. hinchliff
Audrey hofstetter
mildred F. hollander
James J. Jackson
Sheila Jaros
Susan Jones
Krishna Kallianpur
Gail Kallock
Joan L. Karnosh

James Kennedy
trudy Kimmel
Lois G. Klaus
irena m. Kuprevicius
John F. Lewis
Judith Liebman
mildred Listerman
Kurt Loebel
Kazuko maine
John makley
Alexander mcAfee
patrick mcCartan
Cecil R. mellin
Charles merchant
milan A. mihal
William A. mitchell
helen p. moisio
maxine muthersbaugh
nancy L. neill
Jim S. nezu
irene noda
paula S. ockner
emily parkman
phillip A. Ranney
marian Ratnoff
James S. Reid
Donald Robinson
Robert J. Roth
Vaughn p. Rubin
Jean Sacatsh
Simone Samuels
mary Sarver
Catherine A. Satola
Richard Sebastian
martin S. Simon
nancy Sindelar
Jeffrey h. Smythe
Virginia Stewart
ilse F. Strnisha
Florence A. thomas
Livingston h. ulf
Lois A. Vickers
ethel Warner
James m. Weiss
nancy S. Welchans
theodore B. Wiehe
marilyn m. Wilde

VoLunteers
Volunteers play an important role in 
enhancing the quality of life at Judson. 
it is an honor to recognize the 194 
resident and community volunteers 
along with 13 volunteers from 3 groups 
comprised of schools, universities, and 
religious institutions who shared their 
time and talents in 2020. thank you for 
your 14,508 hours of dedicated service. 
According to the independent Sector, 
your incredible contributions provided a 
value of $394,618.

thAnk you for 
bringing Community 
to Life
Every effort has been taken to maintain 
the accuracy of our donor listings and 
honor the requests of donors who 
wish to remain anonymous. We offer 
our sincerest apologies for any errors 
or omissions. Please let us know if 
we should correct our records by 
calling 216.791.2013 or email us at 
foundation@judsonsmartliving.org. 

tribute giVing
Judson is honored to receive gifts made in tribute to others.  
We express our sincere appreciation for the generous donations 
given in honor or memory of friends and loved ones in 2020.

mr. David hoercher
patrick J. holland and Donna Lee pratt
Richard and Georgia-Jean hollander
ms. Christy holmes
homestead interiors
ms. Daphne hsu
ms. Alane hughes
mr. paul ingalls
B. Scott and pamela isquick
Kathryn and thomas Janini
mr. Ken Johnson
mr. William Jones
ms. tonya Kalouria
ms. Judith Keene
Joseph p. and nancy F. Keithley Foundation
ms. Anna Kelman
mrs. peggy Kennedy
mr. Jim Kenst
nancy J. Kermode
Dr. Jane W. Kessler
mr. hassan Khajeh-nouri
mrs. mary Kincaid
mr. Walter King
mr. and mrs. William J. Kirk
ms. tovah Klein
mrs. Jean Kogge
mrs. Jill e. Korbin and mr. Larry Greksa
ms. Alice Kruse
ms. Leigh Kruszenski
mr. and mrs. J. Andrew Kundtz
mr. John Kundtz
Robert and Brenda Kunkel
Kristina Kuprevicius
ms. Wilma Kurzner
Dr. michael e. Lamm
ms. Ann L. Lang
ms. patsy L. Lapidus
timothy LaRiche
mrs. Gretchen Larson
ms. Laura Larson
elizabeth Laterneau
mr. and mrs. neal Lavelle
Wilbur and Diane Leatherberry
mr. Kenneth Ledford
James Lee
ms. Lois Lehman
Shirley Lemay
tracey Lind and emily ingalls
Rex, Brenda, Grant and meg Linkenbach
Dr. and mrs. Randall W. Listerman
mrs. Lola n. Litt
Little Virtuosos
mrs. emily Garretson Little
David Loebel and Jane Cawthorn
ms. Dana J. Lorenz
mrs. Kate Luzius
ms. Carol magee
phyllis Fatica mancino
ms. Valerie markland
Carol Lee and meril may
mr. Ryan mayhugh
mr. Alexander mcAfee*
mrs. Anne mcBride
Charlene A. mcCarthy
mr. John F. and Susie S. mcClatchey
mr. Breck mcCormack
William C. mcCoy

ms. Susan h. mcLaughlin
Bill and Linda mervar
Connie miller
ms. Victoria Ford mills
mr. William A. mitchell*
Linda mobach
mr. and mrs. timothy moennich
ms. Annick moiens
ms. Catherine C. moll
mr. James m. moll
ms. Goldie montgomery
mrs. Shirley morgan
ms. Jane A. morris
hunter morrison
moving by Design
mrs. marjorie m. moyar
mrs. marion mrazek*
hope murphy
mr. Gilbert myers
mr. and mrs.* neil myers
Joe and Barbara nahra
mrs. Deb nash
ms. Jenny neill
miss Deborah neville
mr. Charles and Ann newman
ms. Joan S. nicholl
ms. nancy L. nichols
thomas A. nobbe
Dr. and mrs. Richard nodar
Sally and Craig nordlund
nordson
mr. Steven A. nowak
Gail o’Brien
mr. and mrs. Will o’Brien
ms. Ann oliverio
mrs. Wanda olivier
paul and Connie omelsky
ms. elvira oslapas
Sarah A. ott-hansen
mrs. Alice u. palda
mrs. Grace petot
Florence Z. pollack
martin and patricia* pope
mr. and mrs. William A. powel, iii
mr. C. edward powell
ms. Jean prema
madeleine m. price
mrs. Coral Queen
ms. Abigail Randall
mrs. marian Ratnoff*
ms. Connie Rebich
ms. Sarah J. Rice
Stewart and Judy Rice
Dr. Joan Rich*
ms. Rhonda Richardson
ms. marin W. Ridgway
Joan D. Riede
Dr. J. timmons Roberts
mr. Stephen J. Roberts
mr. Dwight W. Robinson
ms. Beverly Roese
mr. Kurt Rose
mr.* and mrs. Robert J. Roth
mary Jo Rourke
mr. and mrs. Donald R. Saunders
mrs. Carol Schiraldi

mr. and mrs. harry e. Schlafman
Richard* and Susan Sebastian
mr. and mrs. Jack Severiens
ms. mary Ann Sewalt
mr. and mrs. David B. Sewell
mr. and mrs. James B. Shaw
mrs. nancy Sherwin
mrs. nancy Sindelar*
mrs. Gretchen Smith
mr. hoskins Smith
ms. Janet Smith
mrs. and mrs. melda Smith
mrs. mary L. D. Smullen
mrs. David Snapp
ms. Carolyn Snyder-Kelly
ms. Rosemarie Soulen
ms. Doris R. Spaeth
ms. Carol Sparker
Carol Steckel
mrs. Josephine Steinhurst
elizabeth Stirling
ms. ora Stock
mrs. edna Strnad
the tabor Family Fund
William and edith taft
Suzanne teague
ms. madeleine A. thomey
Beatrice e. thompson
ms. Jeanette throne
ms. madelon A. timmons
elisabeth W. tone
ms. Julia travis
mrs. Frank S. treco, Jr.
ms. pamela trevis
harvey and Cindy tucker
mr. and mrs. William o. tuttle
mr. Bancroft twaddell
Bette twaddell
nancy B. udelson
Dr. padma Vaidyanathan
Blanche A. Vanis
ms. Judith J. Vernon
Douglas and holly Wang
Dr. Joy K. Ward
Kristine Webber
ms. Josephine Weber
Byron and Christina Webster
marilyn Louise Wehling
mrs. Kathleen Weizer
ms. nancy n. West
Western Reserve historical Society
helen m. Whitehouse
mr. and mrs. mark D. Whitener
mr. norman t. Wilde, Jr.
mr. Roy L. Williams
mr. Dudley D. yost
Davis and Karen young
mr. and mrs. edward S. young
mrs. helen L. Zakin
mrs. Ann m. Zaller
mrs. Linda Zimmerman
mrs. Rebecca Zuti

* Deceased
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our finAnCiALs

Judson serViCes, inC.   
ConsoLidAted bALAnCe sheet    
deCember 31, 2020   
   

Assets:   

CASH & CASH EQUIVALENTS ...............................................   $   11,971,224  

UNRESTRICTED INVESTMENTS ............................................  857,876  

ACCOUNTS & OTHER RECEIVABLES ....................................  3,518,196  

PREPAID EXP & OTHER ASSETS ..........................................   349,557

  TOTAL CURRENT ASSETS ...................................  16,696,853  

INVESTMENTS:  

 BOARD DESIGNATED ..................................................   25,884,289 

 UNRESTRICTED RESERVES .........................................   1,057,000  

 RESTRICTED RESERVES .............................................  19,693,434  

 PERPETUAL TRUSTS ...................................................   4,824,056

    51,458,779 

 

PROPERTY AND EQUIPMENT, NET ........................................  151,218,125  

OTHER  .........................................................................  1,784,484  

TOTAL ASSETS ....................................................................  $ 221,158,241  

 
LiAbiLities And net Assets:   

ACCOUNTS PAYABLE & ACCRUED EXPENSE ........................  $ 5,465,204  

DEFERRED REVENUE, COVID-19 RELIEF .............................  3,564,982  

REFUNDABLE FEES .............................................................   6,417,834  

CURRENT PORTION OF LONG-TERM DEBT ...........................   1,150,000  

 
  TOTAL CURRENT LIABILITIES ..............................  16,598,020  

ENTRY FEES, DEFERRED REVENUE .....................................   24,800,839  

ENTRY FEES, GUARANTEED REFUND ...................................   83,707,953  

LONG-TERM DEBT...............................................................  83,404,700  

OTHER ................................................................................   1,455,729  

TOTAL LIABILITIES ...............................................................  209,967,241  

 
net Assets:  

 UNRESTRICTED ..........................................................  144,513  

 RESTRICTED ..............................................................  11,046,487  

TOTAL NET ASSETS .............................................................  11,191,000  

TOTAL LIABILITIES  & NET ASSETS ......................................  $ 221,158,241  

Judson serViCes, inC.   
ConsoLidAted stAtement of oPerAtions  
And ChAnges in net Assets    
yeAr ended deCember 31, 2020   

oPerAting reVenue:  

 RESIDENT SERVICES, INCLUDING AMORTIZATION  

  OF RESIDENT ENTRY FEES .................................  $ 44,150,004  

 NET ASSETS RELEASED FROM RESTRICTIONS  

  USED FOR OPERATIONS .....................................   831,515  

 OTHER .......................................................................   174,872 

   45,156,391  

oPerAting exPenses:  

 LABOR .......................................................................  22,148,700  

 OTHER OPERATING .....................................................   15,754,990  

 INTEREST  ..................................................................   3,489,547  

 DEPRECIATION ...........................................................   8,650,790  

    50,044,027  

NET EXPENSES OVER REVENUE FROM OPERATIONS ...........   (4,887,636) 

 
nonoPerAting reVenue:  

INVESTMENT INCOME, NET .................................................   897,690  

UNREALIZED GAIN ON INVESTMENTS ..................................   258,473  

CHARITIBALE CONTRIBUTIONS, UNRESTRICTED .................   127,453  

OTHER, INCLUDING COVID 19 RELIEF .................................   2,875,236  

TOTAL NONOPERATING REVENUE  .......................................   4,158,852  

 
NET EXPENSES OVER REVENUE BEFORE 

 ADVANCE REFUNDING OF LONG-TERM DEBT ..............   (728,784) 

LOSS ON ADVANCE REFUNDING OF DEBT ............................   (7,378,098) 

 
DECREASE IN NET ASSETS WITHOUT DONOR RESTRICTIONS ......    (8,106,882) 

 
NET ASSETS RELEASED FROM RESTRICTIONS .....................    (831,515) 

CHARITIBALE CONTRIBUTIONS, RESTRICTED ......................   1,998,341  

OTHER ................................................................................   550,006  

INCREASE IN NET ASSETS WITH DONOR RESTRICTIONS ......   1,716,832  

DECREASE IN NET ASSETS  .................................................  $ (6,390,050) 
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Leadership Team

Kendra urdzik
president & Chief executive officer

James Carnovale
Senior Vice president & Chief Financial officer

Julie Anderson
Vice president, Judson manor

Dionne Broadus
Vice president, Judson Foundation

tiffany Cooper
Vice president, South Franklin Circle

William Fehrenbach
Vice president of project management

Karen Ketterer
Vice president, human Resources

Cindy struk
Vice president of health Services &  
Chief Collaborative health officer

Judson Services, Inc.
Sam Hartwell, Chair
Jay “Chip” AuWerter
Pamela Davis
Mac Donley 
Barbara Hawley
Roger Kallock
Catherine Koppelman
Rex Mason
Thomas Nobbe
Sara Peckham
Jane Penttila
Sonja Rajki
Timothy Reynolds 
Georgianna Roberts
Nancy Sherwin
Christopher Smythe
Stephen Strnisha
Nancy Udelson
James Vail

Judson Foundation
Kevin Shaw, Chair
W.A. “Bud” Baeslack III 
Richard Bamberger
Thomas Brick
Sam Hartwell
Barbara Hawley
Roger Kallock
Catherine Koppelman
Gretchen Larson
The Very Rev. Tracey Lind
Bruce Loessin
Rex Mason
Tim Reynolds 
Georgianna Roberts
John Schneider
Nancy Sherwin
Doug Wang
Davis Young
Allen Ford (Emeritus)
Cynthia Dunn (Ex-Officio)

South Franklin circle
Sam Hartwell, Chair
Jay “Chip” AuWerter
Barbara Hawley 
Rex Mason
Sara Peckham
Sonja Rajki 
Timothy Reynolds 

2020 – 2021 Board of direcTors

Judson home care
Sara Peckham, Chair 
John Angus
Stuart Crampton 
Donald Kuhn 
Thomas Nobbe 
Georgianna Roberts 
Marie Rowley

maryeLLen Kennedy ceLeBraTed  
for 23 years of service  
Maryellen Kennedy was honored for her 23-year career at a series of 
retirement celebrations on January 29, 2021. Maryellen began her 
notable career as an administrator-in-training in 1998, rising through  
the ranks to be named Vice President of Judson Park in 2013. Her 
leadership and vision were instrumental in repositioning Judson Park  
and enhancing its financial footing.  

In addition to optimizing the number of skilled nursing beds in the new 
Judson Health Center, Maryellen guided the construction of Ambler 
Court in 2016. She led the 2018 expansion of the Creative Arts Studio, 
renovation of the Overlook Dining Room, and demolition of the outdated 
Gardenview and Reinberger units. 

Under Maryellen’s leadership, Judson Park became the first provider 
in Ohio certified in Comfort Matters®, an innovative, person-centered 
approach to memory care. Throughout her tenure, the Judson Health 
Center maintained its ongoing record of the highest quality rating of  
five stars from the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid and U.S. News  
and World Report.   

In appreciation for Maryellen’s service, a tribute campaign has been 
established with Judson Foundation. Gifts made in Maryellen’s honor  
will support the Mansion Gardens renovation project, where a 
unique garden feature will recognize her legacy. To make a gift, visit 
judsonsmartliving.org/foundation.
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Judson is now a member of the AmazonSmile Community. 
AmazonSmile is a simple way for you to turn shopping 
at Amazon into a donation to Judson at no cost to you. 
When you shop at smile.amazon.com, you will find the 
exact same products, same prices, and same convenient 
shopping experience as Amazon.com, with the added 
benefit that Amazon will donate 0.5% of your eligible 
purchases to Judson.
 
It is easy to set up! Simply go to smile.amazon.com from 
your computer or mobile device, log in to your Amazon 
account and select Judson as the charitable organization 
you wish to support. Be sure to always start your Amazon 
shopping at smile.amazon.com and help advance Judson’s 
mission of Bringing Community to Life.

shoP through AmAzon smiLe  
And suPPort Judson

Bringing Community to Life


